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Grassland Revegetation
in the Pastoral Countries
the Technica Econornic,and Social "Hovv To"
Ray Anderson

Editors Note: This is mainly a 'how to" article emphasizing the fact that in
much ofAfrica and Asiathere isnotenough grassleft forsimpledestockingor
managementchangesalone to makeanysignificant improvement.Peopleare
starvingto death.The author stresses that revegetationistheonlycourseleft
formanyareasand that itwill bring rapidimprovement—ifthesoilisnottoofar
gone.

In recent years range managementscientists and ecologists around the world have been producing a copious
amount of rhetoric about "desertification" and its present
and futuredangers to mankind. It is said that desertification
is a major world problem growing in magnitude, a malignancy undermining the food-producing capacity of Africa,
Asia, and the Mid East and that populations, in effect, are
outgrowing the limited biological systemsthat sustain their
life-style. Further, say the reports, the desertsare not growing, but are being relentlesslypulled outward by man with
former grasslands assuming the appearance of a lunar
landscape on which the dry season flow of watercoursesis
reduced, while in the wet season the flow is enormously
increased.As a consequence,we are told,there is achain of
ecological reactions that will permanentlyreduce thecapacity of the land to support life: dust clouds grow throughout
the denuded arid world; city slums grow as the means of
survival on the land wanes. Finally, these men of science
conclude that since man alwaysseemsto underminehisown
livelihood by suicidal land use, the.deteriorationof ecological systems continues to increasequietly and largely unnoticed for years, until one daythe system falls assunderwith
lethal vengeance and we are confronted with emergency
salvage operations.
All of this and much more has been printed in publications
that speak a scientific "dialect" and are circulated among
scholars.While allofthisistrue, littleis being said,in specific
terms, about what can be done and how to do it. Thetask is
formidable, but notimpossible.Thanks, in large part, to new
technology, much more can bedone, now, than is generally

or thesusceptibility to costly breakdownin a short planting
season,or too much specializationon one function (such as
brush removal or seedbed preparation). In addition, and of
greatest importance,the machineand concept can function
well only with the unpredictable advantage of normal or
higher rainfall.
As described in the April 1981 issue of Rangelands,the
new "land imprinter" appearsto be the long-sought answer
to semiarid grassland revegetation. Land imprinting is a
magnificently simple concept. The machine itself has only
two moving parts and does not present either maintenance
or breakdown problems. This is of critical significance on
ruggedand rockyterrain, in remoteareas and forashort, but

recognized.

The Technical "How To"
Several machines for grassland revegetation purposes
have beenavailablefor years.Thevariousadaptedspeciesof
seed have also been available,if in limited volume.However,
the cost of operating these machinesand seedinghas been
too highas a result ofthe needfor morethan oneoperation,
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A fenceline contrast on the Anatolian Plateau in Turkey (Asia
Minor). The fenceprotects an ancientHitite(pre-Christ) ruin visible
in the background. The vegetation germinatingoutside the enclosureisaresultofspring rains,but consistsofmore weeds thangrass.
This level ofgrazing pressure will lead to desertification.
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The world's arid and semi-aridregions (shaded)

The semiarid transitional grasslandsurrounding the deserts of the world, and seasonallyincluding parts of the desertitself, provide a
habitat for many millions of people and more millions of their livestock.Although the per-unitarea productivity of dry landis low, the
production costis equally/ow, while the extentofthe resourceisenormous.These lands can benefitman only through theself-harvestingof
nutrients bylivestock which in turn give man the wonderfulgiftoflowcost protein—thescarcestofthe vitalnutrients oflife.Enlightenedand
enforcedmanagementof this fragile resourceisthe deciding elementbetweenprosperity orpovertyandhungerfor manymillions ofpeople.

intensive, operational season.Themachineis not expensive
and can be fabricated in any large welding shop.
Brush damage, seedbed preparation, and seeding are all
performed in one passover the land. The imprinter does not
needtooperateonthecontour forwhereveritgoes it leaves a
down-slope imprint for collecting rainwater and a crossslope one for receiving water. Erosion is reduced and rainwater infiltration is greatly increased. Since potential
drought is the major risk in revegetationprojects, it is this
characteristic of retention of rainwater where it falls which
allows germination and plant growth to occur even under
conditions of less than normal rainfall.
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Range/and imprinter at work on creosote and other brush in
Southern Arizona, while also preparinga seedbedand seeding ina
once-over treatment.

With follow-up grazing managementthe imprinting does
not need to be repeated.
To illustrate the rapidly changing developmentofthe land
imprinting concept, a major American farm machinery
manufactureris preparingto producean imprinting machine
to be pulled by a farm-sizedtractor. Anothergroupis investigating the feasibility of a self-propelledrangelandimprinter,
capableof dealing with largeexpansesof landwherethere is
no fencing or large rivers and few roads.
The Economic "HowTo"
While the technological means is the first requirement in
the contemplation of a revegetationproject, it is by no means
a cure-all for the many other obstacles which must be

consideredand overcome.Project funding must beavailable
and this will depend on motivation as well as availability.
Technical feasibility is frequently the initial motivating element in funding arrangement.The need is unquestionable
and both domestic and foreign aid funds are seeking out
viable programs.* Those people who specialize in funding
will haveto makethe decisionsregarding cost-benefitratios
and other competing demands on funds. The general practice has been to spend money in the cities where it will be
most visible to people, rather than on distant grassland.
Always the result is more hungry people in the future.
A new stand of grass mustbe protectedforat least2 years.
This results in two major problems: what to do with the
people who have been dispossessedof their traditional land
for that period of time, and how bestto control and manage
this new forage to preventthe samecalamity from happening
again? There appearto be workable answersto these questions, and, in fact, theremust be, fornocountry wheregrassForexample,the Araboil-exportingcountries have set upafive-billiondollar
fund as developmentaid for the Arab countries without oil.
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land isthe major resourcecan afford tosimply allow the land
todie.Theworldcannotafford it andthis iswhy foreign aid is
present in these countries.
Site Selection
Project site selection is the next step. This requiresexpert
help becausethesite must be an ecologically feasibleone. A
logical location would be an area wheregrazingdamagehas
been sufficient to have alreadyforced most of the peopleto
abandon it, but where the extent of soil erosion does notyet
preclude reclamation. Although virtually all of the land has
been overgrazed,the damage always has been most severe
within approximately a 2-kilometer radius of a water source.
Theseareas should receive the first revegetationattention.
Furthermore, water is one of the most effective ways of
controlling livestock grazing patterns. Bore holes with
pumps can be shut down, whileother types of watersources
can be declared off-limits.
The Social "HowTo"
Project labor requirementsshould utilize the local people
as much as possible.Additional people mayhave to be nourished by projectfunds until they can be permittedto returnto
the land. in this casefood aid can be economicallyaswell as
socially justified, for without restoration of food-producing
resourcesthe needfor it onlywill be magnified in the future.
Theentire objective of revegetationis to preventthat kind of
future. The cost of the amount of food aid shippedto Africa
duringthe last drought acrossthe Sahel could have financed
the revegetation of hundreds of thousands of hectares. in
effect, the generous helpformomentarysurvivalwashindering the long-term means of survival.
After having restored grass to the barren land and provided for the needs of the peoplefor 2 years, the final, most
difficult, and longest-term obstacle to revegetationmust be
confronted. This is theestablishingof asystemand means of
managementof grazing on communal or public land. We in
the United States recognizedthe needfor governmentcontrol and managementof our extensivepublic lands early in
this century. We developed the federal Forest Service to
administer our forests and the Bureauof Land Management
to administer our rangelands—fromthis emerged the modern science of Range Management. Rapidly deteriorating
rangeland conditions came under the heavy hand of a concerned and determined government. There is no other
means of controlling private an'd highly competitive selfinterest use of public land.
Once the system and means of managementare settled
upon, the 2-year period is availableto breathe life into the
training of the embryo of a federal grassland management
agency. The ethnic groups from the land involved should
receivepriorityin thistraining. Thebestfrom amongthoseto
whom the land and livestockare alreadya way of life should
be giventhe help of modernrange managementknowledge.
in due time the agency will gain the necessary backlog of
experienceand knowledge.Although the initial advantages
of revegetationwould not be present,the agencyeventually
would assume active managementof untreated land.
Enforcement is a necessary part of any kind of effective
land management scheme. American land management
agenciesare supported by full authority. A chainofauthority
alreadyexists in thetribalgroups. If necessary, the army is a
good place to begin the enforcement process,especiallyin
preventing invasion by herdsmenfrom other areas. The army
speaks with authority; its ranks are those of the various
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ethnic groups of the country. The army is fully equipped to
undertake remote field operations. Young range managers
could also arise from its manpower.It is interesting to note
herethattheAlgerian Army wasutilized in amassivereforestation program. Give those otherwise idle young soldiers
some constructive work to do. No army can serveits country
better.

New Opportunity
Primitive pastoral societies have existed largely on low
human and animal survivalrates.Largefamiliesare therefore
regarded as desirable, along with large numbersof unproductive livestock. The more animals each herdsman owns
the better his family will eat, the more social prestige he
carries, and the more likely the survival of a few animals
when the next drought strikes. This is known as the
"numbers game," which has been intensified by rapidly
improved humanand animal health carewhilethe elemental
forage resource diminishes. It sets a stage where what is
good for the actors is disastrousfor the audience, or where
what is beneficial to the individual due to lack of alternatives
is harmful to the society.
In those countries where grassland is a major or even the
only resourceof consequence,a massivetransformation of
pastoral attitudes and traditional practices must occur. Any
return to the old waysis nomoredesirablethanit is possible.
A better futurefor the people of arid landsdepends upon a
fundamental shift froma system (or absenceof a system)in
which the exercise of personal aspirations encourages
social suicide to an institutional structure in which those
working to improve their own lot are also furthering the
long-term welfareof society.This is difficulttofoster among
people who are ignorant, but not stupid, and who see no
viable alternativesto what they are doing presently.
in addition to the social impossibility of implementing
such sweepingchanges, there is not enough grass left in the
dryerpartsof Africa, Asia,and the Mid Eastfor management
changesalone to bring significant results.The land has been
desertified,therefore,a philosophyofthegift ofrevegetation
and the support of the land usersfor a periodwill obligatethe
people to the government.Thegovernmenthasgainedcom-

___j

Grasslandin reasonably good condition in northern Kenya. In
contrast to most ofthe pastoral countries,grazing managementhas
been initiated in parts ofthisrelativelyadvancedeastAfrican country. Two giraffes are pictured with wildebeastin the distance. The
wild game herds, where still present, follow a natural migratory
pattern much like that of the Nomads and their domestic herds.
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the keeping of grazing pressureand available grass in bal-

Thin cattle beingtrailed acrossbarrenlandincentralNiger,Africa.
They are retreating to the south as the advanceof the dry season
forces them to seek forage in a more humid belt. A field of dryfarmed andharvestedmilletcan be seen in the background, where
grazing privilegesare traded to the nomadsfor milk and cheese.

mand of the land. A wide gate has been openedto the implementation of broad and desperately needed reforms. An
entirely new opportunity is presentedwhere hopelessness
was its only predecessor.
Nomadic pastoralists practice a high-intensity, lowfrequency pattern of grazing. They migrate to the fringes of
the desert during the rains and then back to the higher
rainfall belt for the dry season.This is a form of what we
range managementspecialists refer toasdeferred instead of
year-long grazing, which allowstheecosystemto rejuvenate
itself. It is logically attuned tothe seasonalrhythm ofclimate
and plant growth and gearedto provide adequateforage for
the herds throughout the year while still permitting forage
regrowth. Its flexibilitypermitsdealingwithan unpredictable
rainfall pattern. It worked reasonablywell until the numbers
got out of hand, and then it all fell apart.
Since the governmenthas securedcontrol of the situation
by restoring the grass,it can begin to direct these migrations
as well as to prevent overstocking. Herds can be counted
enroute. Illegal excessanimals can be purchased orconfiscated. Useful traditional ways can be merged with modern
knowledge and authority. In time, specific land and migration routes can be legally allotted to specific herdsmen,as
we Americans did in the 1930's. An ethic of land conservation, fortified by self-interest on allotted land, can be injected
intothe system. Managementcan be concentratedon survival in the driest years rather than forcing the land to its
ecological limits in years of favorable rainfall and blindly
accepting disaster in unfavorableyears. Drought is a fixed
characteristics of grassland climate.

ance, and the rather paradoxical mathematical formula
arisesfromthe nature of bodygrowth.Thefirsthalfof forage
consumed is required just for physiological body maintenance; the next fourth is largely required for reproduction;
and the final fourth, if it is available, is utilized for milk
production, flesh growth, and fat storage.Any reJuction in
forage availability is at the expenseofthesefinalfunctions—
the only ones which offer benefits to man.
In repairing the environmental damage wrought by man
and his animals as a result of ignorance,absenceof organization, and sheer numbers, there are far-reaching social
benefits in addition to those of moremeat,milk, cheese,and
animal by-products.A mined-out resourcewill be restoredto
self-renewing productivity. The young children destinedto
form the future generationwill not be permanentlyretarded
due to protein deficiency in infancy. Government will be
reaching a position to play a strong role in moving excess
animals to market.Thegovernmentcan charge grazingfees
for use of the land andmake its managementactivitiesprof table. Pressure can be taken off the city slums by people
returning to a healthyand viable pastoralindustry. Insteadof
receiving expensive food aid the people will be producing
food in surplus. Export income can be earned from other
nations who have more green money than red meat.
After several years of specialized assistance and experience in launching revegetationprograms and in developing a land managementagency, the recipient country can
begin to steer its own course. The necessaryseed can be
produced domestically. Other lesser problems too numerousto mention here can begin totake care of themselvesor
becomeeasier to resolveas a result of growing government
control of the situation.
Food For Animals Is Food for People, Which Is Food For
Thought

Urban dwellers and some government planners tend to
view distant grasslandas a resourceof questionablevalue. It
is vast in extent, but very little of the human benefitsfrom it
reaches the cities. Africa, the richest continent in animalproducing resources, is also the poorest in per-capita meat
consumption. The annual herd "offtake," expressed as a
percentage of the herd which can be marketed each year
without reducing herd size, is lessthan 10% while it is4O% in
the United States. lndeed, due to steadily declining land
productivity and in a setting where livestock are allowed to
die on the land from starvation or even old age instead of
reaching the marketplace,there issome understandablejustification for concentrating development attention
elsewhere—ordoing nothing at all.Thesepeopleareentirely
unawarethat it isquitepossibletohavea flourishing dryland
livestock industry which can bring considerable prosperity.
Benefits
Witness dry Australia and its profitable meat exports, the
It is an establishedfact of animal science that a few well- Argentine, and the western half of the United States. Unfornourished animals can be twice as productive as twice as tunately, there isscantawarenessofthepotential opportunimany animals struggling for simple survival. This requires ties and how to begin to approach them.

